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UM DAYS SETS RECORDS
MISSOULA—
A record 650 students attended UM Days at the University of Montana this 
year and a record $64,050 in scholarship money was awarded, according to Deanna 
Whiteside Sheriff, director of University Relations and coordinator of UM Days.
Students from over 100 high schools in Montana and several other states 
visited the campus, attended classes, and competed for scholarships April 5-7.
Eighty-five students were awarded freshman scholarships ranging from $400 to 
$1,000 from the Fox or Hammond Scholarship Funds.
Three students received $500 art scholarships and three students won $500
drama/dance scholarships.
Twenty-two students won music scholarships in piano, voice, strings and 
other instruments.
Recipients of scholarships (Fox or Hammond freshman awards unless otherwise 
noted) are listed by hometowns:
Anaconda-Shawn Bryan ($200 oboe), Colleen McKay (alternate $500 acting). Blgfork-- 
Michele Firpo. Bi 11 ings— Hal Dasinger, Justin Stark ($300 percussion), Katherine 
Rightmire ($150 piano and $100 viola), Lizette Peter, Brenda Wiesner, William Mercer, 
Jill Sem, Michelle Fox ($250 cello), Kevin Shrader ($900 Fox scholarship and $300
clarinet), and Alison Spalding ($100 flute).
Boulder-Martin Wade ($500 art and alternate $500 dance). Bozeman— Nichole 
Campeau ($100 piano), Darcy Holland ($200 voice). Butte-Gina Worring, Jeff 
Richards and John Bannovich (alternate $500 art). Chester— Can Cramer. Chinook —
Margaret Arriola ($100 piano). (over)
UM Days--add one
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho--Hol1is Snyder ($100 piano). Columbia Falls— Barbara 
Barnaby and Michelle Ward. Conrad— Shane Bishop, Robert Rohrer, and Dawn 
Hammermeister, ($150 piano). Corvallis —  Rhoda Jessop. Cut Bank-Mike Wo!Ian,
Diane Sherrard, John Love and Brett Boutin. Dillon-David Mitchell, Leslie Moody 
and Tami Paulsen. Frenchtown —  Ruth Wolf. Gildford--Kimberly Haugen and Greg 
Donoven. Glasgow— Joan Breiner. Glendive— Carol Moffett.
Great Falls— John Ford, Elizabeth Robertson, Stephen Young, Mary Garrett,
Dave Ketelsleger, Kristi Tonken, Michele Rule ($500 cello), Ginger Topel, Lisa 
Young, Susan Stone ($500 freshman scholarship and alternate $500 drama scholarship 
in design), and Amy Lee Schroeder ($500 drama). Hamilton-Robin Hern ($200 piano) 
and Donna Black ($250 voice). Harlem— Jessica Doney.
Helena— Monique Landry, Kyle Harris, Ronald Wiedbusch, Lori Omang, Sara Miller 
($250 violin), Mike Verdon (alternate $500 art), Marty Dunn, Theresa DeGroat, Carol 
Jacobson ($200 piano), Roxie Lewis ($200 voice), and Cindy Darling ($150 bassoon). 
Huntley— Paul Grace. Inverness--Tim Olson ($600 Hammond scholarship and $150 
trombone).
Kali spell--Melinda Muth, Jennifer Moore, Lisa Holt, Wendy Flansaas, Nicole 
Altenburg, June Henry, Bonnie Bennetts ($500 art), Dan Barbee ($150 piano), Nancy 
Monthyee ($100 piano), and Wendy Johnson ($100 voice). Laurel— Mike du Fresne 
(alternate $500 art). Lewistown— Becky Fry, Jeph R. Fleharty ($500 drama), Rene 
Russell ($500 art), and Mike Long ($200 trumpet). LincoTn-Barbara Renfro and
Kimberly Williams.
Missoula— Elizabeth McCafferty, Sharran Northcutt, Brian Fortmann, Ten 
Peppenger, Richard Perkins, Kelly Jensen, Susan Reinsel, Holly Smith, Joan Hell, 
Scott Onishuk, Vicki Kling ($500 dance), Jon Read, Daniel Ashmore, Rebecca Hoffman 
and Kathy Canham ($250 piano). Plains-James Klawitter. Plentywood-Jody Johnson. 
Poison— Vince Hughes. Red Lodge-Diane Budge and Tiffany Gribble. RudyaTd~^rcia 
Copenhaver ($1,000 Hammond, the highest award given), Damon Sallee, and Robyn Pester
(more)
UM Days--add two i
Shelby--Virginia Kalbfleisch. $hepherd--Amy Ransom. Sidney--Marie Koch 
($150 trumpet). Stanford--Victoria Hammer. St. Ignatius--Jon Larsson. Superior-- 
Christina Bricker. Westby--Patti Nielsen. Whitefish--Todd Tabor and Donald 
Rupp ($150 voice).
###
NOTE TO EDITOR: If available, a picture is enclosed of students from your area
who attended UM Days. Please check the release for names of students from your 
area who won scholarships. Some scholarship winners were not present for the 
pictures.
